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:RS CORNER IS SOLD

Fourteenth and Tamam Property
' PMiet Into New Hands.

KO MOVE OF PIONEER STOEE

Farehaaer Comes la Store to Bar
Stove 4 Oom Oat

Owner f Ih
nalldlns.

for an Investment Chart Oruenlg. 4612

Korth Twenty-fourt- h street, bought the
Mlltorj Roger corner nt Fourteenth and
Farnum streets, rsylng V.0TO for th forty,
frur feet front on Fmam afreet. The
deal il mad through W. R- - Homan.

Mr. Gruenlg went about hla transaction In

a moat commonplace way. The other day
ha enurrd the Rogera store-- and priced on
or two heating stoves.

Thal'a a good looking atora there," he
aJ, pointing to a heater. "What's It

worth?"
Ha was told the prlre. Tapping the atove

lere and there w th hla foot gvntljr be mad
careful Inspection of It.
Would you like to have that atove?"

inquired the clerk, anxloue to make a aale.
"Well, let fne aee, er " Mr. Oruenlg

paurrd, alerted, atopped and turning to
Mr. Rogera he aaked:

"
"V hat will you take for thla building?"
And In a few minutes the deal, moat un-

expected to Mr. Roiera, waa made.
The three-ator- y brick building on the

southeast corner of fourteenth and Far-na-

atreeta la occupied by the Milton Rog-
ers & Bona company, hardware dealers, and
by the Rock Island railroad offlcea. Both
institution have five-ye- ar lenses and will
continue to occupy the building. The lota
are 44x132, and the atore haa both a rar-
nam and Fourteenth street entrance.

The late Milton Rogera bought the cor-
ner, twenty-tw- o feet. In 1848 and paid but a
email aum for the lot. In 1SSH he secured
the eaat twenty-tw- o feet of the lot, which
waa Friday Bold for almost $100,004. The
lota probably cost Mr. Rogers $5,000 and the
Increase In value haa made the heirs a
small fortune.

Since the death of Milton Rogers In 1896

the property, with other properties which
he left, haa been held by hla heirs in the
name of an .eatate company entirely sepa-
rate from the firm' hardware business,
and the aal of the building and lot wilt
In no way effect a change In the firm's
baslneas,, which bae been In the same lo-

cation for almost forty years.
' Mr. Gruenlg Is a retired German capital-1- st

and owns considerable Omaha property,
which he holds aa an Investment

HOLDERS OF BIG LIFE POLICIES

Millionaires of Philadelphia, th Moat
Heavily Insared Men la

' the Coaatrjr,

There are seven men In the United States
who carry $1,000,000 and more Insurance on
their lives, two who carry $l,6oo,000,and one
who carries $4,000,000.

The millionaires and es of
Philadelphia, in proportion to their number,
go In for life Inaurance more heavily than
thoae of any other city. Statlattoa galh- -'

ored by the Inaurance' Press show that
143 of ..Philadelphia are Insured
for $33,000,000, while (New York, with four
times aa many millionaires, haa 491 real-den- ts

Insured for 167,000,000. Chicago has
18t millionaires insured for $24,000,000.

There are 6.189 men In the United States
Insured for $.'.0,000 or more, the total of
their policies aggregating $540,987,000. There
are Revest Insured for an even $l,t00,00 each,
four Insured for $O.0u0 to $900,000, ten for
$700,000 to $800,000, two for $800,000 to $700,000,

and twenty-nin- e for $000,000 to $000,000. There
are 1.1S6 men

'

who carry from $100,000 to
$150,000 feach, and 271 who are Insured for
$200,000 to $300,000

Of the seven men who are Insured for
$1,000,000 each, one lives In Georgia, one In
Illinois, one In Louisiana, two In New York,
one In Pennsylvania and one In Wisconsin.

lrw York city haa fifteen men who are
Insured for from $400,000 to $1, W0, 000; Phll- -
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haa fourteen Insured for from
IWO.ono to $4,000,000; Chicago haa five ed

for from $4on,000 to $1,000,000; Pitta-bur- g

haa five Insured for from $400,000 to
tl.O06.0nn; Baltimore haa tf-- Insured for
from CTO.onO to $fioo.noo; Bufralo haa six In-

sured for from $9X1.000 to fno,noo; Bt Louis
hss eleven Insured for from tio.ooo to P,-00- 0;

Detroit has eight Insured for from
$.0O to w.O0fl; Ran Francisco haa five
In that claaa. Clnclnnatf haa seventeen,
Cleveland six snd Boston alxteen, with two
more whose poll:lea run up to fiOO.OiiO each.

Milwaukee haa alxteen who are Insured
for from $300,000 to $1,000,000; Minneapolis
five with policies ranging from $200,000 to
$AV),000, and Rochester six who iri Insured
for from $300,000 to tSOO.OOO.New York
Prees.

TREES OF NORTH CALIFORNIA

Olanta Amongr the Reswssdi of the
State, llnvr They Floartsh

ad Where.

The redwocd of California la the great
tree of the Pacific roast. Two thousand
acres of It exist In Oregon along the
Chetco river. South of the Chetco a Co-
ntinuous redwood belt begins and Increases
In width from ten miles at Del Norte
county to eighteen or twenty ml lea and
keepa on unbroken to southern Humboldt
county. Here la a. gap, but In Mendocino
the belt becomes dense again and widens
out to thirty-fiv- e miles. South of that
county the tree grows in Isolated patches.

The climate and topography of northern
California have brought about thla limited
distribution. North and aouth along the
coast In nearly parallel ridges lie the
mountains of the coast range, aleep and
rising to SJtliudea of 1,000 to 3.0:0 feet. A
few large rivers, the Smith. Klamath,
Mad, Bel, Russian ' and many smaller
atreame cut through them to enter the
sea, and along their courses In places .are
broad bottom lands and gentle slopes.

West Of the coast range the climate Is
even and moderate, with a temperature
running from Juet below freezing to SO

degreea. Snow Ilea on the tope of only
the hlgheat rldgea. Thirty to sixty Inches
of rain falls In the autumn and winter;
and during the summer sea fog bathes the
coast

But east of the mountains, less than
fifty miles from the sen, lie hot Interior
valleya, never visited by fog, parched and
rainless In summer ami wet only oc-
casionally by the winter ralna condltiona
too unfavorable to permit the growth of
redwood. It requires very little from the
soil except that it be moiet. It la so de-
pendent on moisture of the air that this
factor mainly or wholly determine i.distribution and the eastern limits of the
lorests are determined by the distance in-
land to which sea foga may drift.

There are two tveea or th.
which grows on the hlllsldee, and the eec- -
ona, which grows on the flats along the
rivers and streams. The usual type la
that of the slope; that la the growth
found on the ateep sides of the coastranges, and aide by side with the red-
wood grow other trees. such asfir, tan bark, oak, white fir anr
madrons. As the slopes become moder-ate, the altitude lower, the soil deeper, theforest becomes denser, until on the richflata and In the gulches the second type
Is developed. On the best redwood flatsno oiner tree arrows.

On the slopes S5 feet Is about the maxi-
mum length and ten feet Its greatest dia-meter, while on the flata, under better con-
dltiona, the tree grows to be- - 350 feethigh with a diameter of thirty feet, andoccasionally giants exceed thla. Moat ofthe redwoods are from 400 to 800 years oldThe oldest tree scientifically measured was
1.4o0 years. After the tree has passed 6(0years It uaSally begins to" die down fromthe top. It has a straight, slightly taperedtrunk withdut limbs for more than 100 feetand a crown of horlsontal branches thatmay occupy a third to a half of Itslength. The roota atrlke downward at aaharp angle and are ao large and so nu- -

STT i,"?1 they form """pact m.la of a reddish gray color, fib-rous in texture, gives to the full grown
tree a flute appearance and offers sucha remarkable resistance to fire that ex-cept under great heat It Is not combusU-bl- e.

Insects do It little harm, the windcan scarcely uproot it and fungi seldomattest Standard

Dr. Wiley and His Rales.If Dr. Wiley, government tA .
w CAMTrfc,Uvea up to his ten commandments forsummer diet, he Is eTeater ti,.

",y"..th NeW Trk Pres"' ne of orlrsa. J.Bt UR V (.OniTAf frill I. - , ,- COOKUlg
Kills the pathognnlc term." w
the Investigator
tell ua how to cook cucumbers, cantaloupes,
".loimtiuiii, oranges, lemons, and limes T
People would like to know if Dr. Wiley
Is a healthy specimen of a man! What doeshe eat? His example might be much betterman nis aavice.

Wiley Is a Jolly old bachelor. M yeMold and Inclined to portllnese. Hla lawsfor other persona are really no better
than thoae of the family doctor. Phyalciana
are not so long lived as many other peo.
pie; they complain that they catch

diseases from their patlenta. Butthey never do as they Instruct their vic-
tims to do. The other dav X mat a
specimen of robust manhood, aged 63. For
Dreaarast ne drinks two raw eggs from
the shell, without seasonlnr: far hmh.he has a pint of lactone (buttermilk); for
uinner ne ears one whole, unpeeted, uncut
cucumber, biting It off aa ha wn.,M .
banana, dipping the end In a mixture of
ealt and pepper; a large bowl of Italian
nee, two or three mealy potatoes, a pint
of sour wine and a handful of buttered
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Most Gigantic Clothing

SUITS and
OVERCOATS.

Bargains Ever

$8.90 lEMMEttl
RBUABLK

We Secured Through Our New York Representative

and

P. H. GFLSPMD & CO.,653-5- 5 Broadway, N.
This firm, one of,New York's best clothes makers, was forced to discontinue business and our buyer, always on the look

for such opportunities, secured their entire stock of high grade suits and overcoats for spot cash at

LESS THM 40c ON THE DOLLAR
and Saturday morning we will
held. Several thousand garments

All the Suits and Overcoats from
sell regularly for will go

' (? Oat one while they la6t, f
We the high

to protect purchaser
O AU. C J HUtiillC tuai

1 t t tcoai or ouii ior immediate wear or

begin giving

$15.00 $18.00 OAprice,

know
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and
with

Manufacturer's of

FANCY VESTS
Over g&rmentg Included In the) purchase secured by our buyer at nice fraction

of the coat jf production. Not one single Vest in the entire (stock worth lea tlwm

$2.50, and many sell regularly at to $5.00. The most remarkable Vest
Bargain ever in store In the land at our sale Not

disappointment in the lot, but come early, as such will
like wild fire, at the prices, and you want the choicest of the offer-
ings. will continue until the entire stock has been Bold, at...

Orders Saturday
Filled on

radlahea. Once a week he partakea of fish
or meat In a sort of homeopathic style,
Just to remember that he was at one time
a cannibal. In Ms coat pocket he carries
around wherever he goes salted pecans,
which, he la ever munching In a genteel
way. - .

acker Unlpe Uovrn Diamond.
M l! Marie A. Gross, a student of the

Herron Art Institute, In Indianapolis, let
a valuable diamond ring and lta disap-
pearance and return are remarkable. She
waa a guest at the Hanly cottage at Pot-
tawatomie Point, and With ' some othei
girls, attired In bathing suits, rawed in
the middle of the river to bathe. A frleml
suggested that she remove the diamond
ring which she wore, stating that it might
slip off In the water. She the
ring and having no other place to put H,
she tied it to a piece of fishllne and fas-
tened the other end to the boat. Then sh.
Jumped Into the water. When they rowei
back to s .ore Miss Gross could find nelthe
suing or ring.

Two days later, while Prank Hanly vac
out In the boat, be saw a string runnln.
through a crack In the rear board of th.
craft. He began to draw In the string an
there waa the answering tug. He pul,e
hard and up out of the water came
pound-and-a-ha- lf sucker. Hanly had fo,
gotten about the ring and sought the book
In the mouth.

"Swallowed the darned thing.." was his
disgusted ejaculation.

He cut the line and threw the fish In
the bottom of the boat. Later when clean
ing ttte fish he was surprised to find the
missing ring Inside the Sucker.

Death Dream Comes Yrne.
Tearing himself froai the arms of lils

wife, who begged him not to leave his
home In Sprlnfleld, Mo., because she had
a presentiment In her dreams that he
would be terribly mangled, Oscar Whit- -
worth, a brakeman on a Frisco train,
left home on a ride to death, for he
fell from the top of a car one mile west
of Aurora and was ground to pieces be-

neath the wheels of the train.
Whltworth's absence was not noticed

by members of his train crew until the
freight arrived at .Monett, sixteen miles
away.

Half and hour later the members of an-

other train crew passing the spot where
Whltworth had fallen saw the body.

'When Whltworth started to go out on
his run hla wife, with tears streaming
from her begged him to stay at
home. Whltworth laughed at her pre
monition, and aa ha left home laughtlngly
told her that ha would return all right
and disprove her belief in dreams.

Traced t Boll Calf.
The wild beast which has been frighten

ing the people In the of bullock- -
town, Indiana, proves to be a bull calf
owned by Cardln Rice.

It devlopa that O. W. Hadley, a peddler,
amused himself and confidential friends by
catohlng the calf after nightfall, tying a
brush to Its tall, and permitting the fright-
ened animal to run through the woods,
bawling with every Jump.

One, night, while three of the "Jokers"
were trying to catch the calf, the animal
Jumped a ditch. Into which Its pursuers
fell, and they nearly drowned before they
could scramble out.

Several men, who were trying to solve the
strange animal mystery, were witneaaea of
their plight, and In thla way the secret be-

came known.
The bull calf Is no longer figuring In the

role of a wild animal.

Swardflah Flahta School of Dogfish.
A 400 pound awordfiah engaged In a

battle with a ahool of captured
by the rrew of the schooner Galatea, which
arrived at T wharf, recently.

The Galatea was at anchor oft Chatham
when the' crew noticed a commotion In the
water. To men rowed over In a dory
and witnessed a remarkable battle. The
awordfiah waa atandlng off a whole achool
of dogfish. The awordfiah would charge
right and left with hla weapon. One fish
after another was Impaled upon hla aharp
sword, while his side euta aent many of
the am a 11 sharks out of the water. The
dogfish closed In on him and tore huge
pieces out of hla aldea. He shook them

'off each time, however.
In the meantime the fishermen

to the schooner and got harpoon. The)
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drove this Into the big fish and he gave up
the fight .

Oil Ma an ate OB Money Making;.
John D. Rockefeller, enjoying In excel-

lent health and spirits his elxty-nint- li birth-
day, advised a --reporter to bo very slow
and careful and cautious In all business
matters.

"Look about you," he said. "See that
you get your money's worth. Bo a hard
customer rather than an easy one, If you
don't

"John Sullivan' of Cleveland was proud
r.f his reputation for generosity. Every-hod- y

sought his patronarre tailors, gro-
cers, tobacconists, and so forth and thla
dtl'shtvd John.

"But one day . at hla tailor's he over-
heard something that gave him food for
thought. He had been trying on some golf
trousers, and waa still in Uie dressing
oom. but the tailor thought him gone.
" 'What shall I charge Mr. Sullivan for

hese golf trousers?' John heard the clerk
tsk. "Eight dollars a pair, the same as
ar other patroms?"
" 'Sullivan,' said the tailor, In a tono at

nee thoughtful and enthusiastic, 'is a good
ustomer. He always pays up promptly.
ie never haggles. Charge him $12.' "

Knala-- n Got the Worat of It.
The following atory of German military

officialism la published In London. One
Ensign Flugge claimed compensation for
damage to kit caused by a mouse having
gnawed a hole in his best tunic. The of-
ficer who had to decide the point dismissed
the claim and ordered the ensign to be
severely punished, on ftta ground that,
a mouse to gnaw a hole In It, "without
having to overcome the slightest Imped-
iment."

Ensign Flugge appealed, and, on further
hearing. It appeared that the officer who
first dealt with the case waa mistaken in
the facts, the tunic having been stowed
In a knapsack at the time when the mouse

TT1
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Entire White and

Mail
defaced It, and not hung upon a nail. The
first decision was, therefore, set aside by
higher authority, and Ensign Flugge waa
ordered to be Beverly punished for having
stowed his. tonic In his knapsack. Instead
of hanging it on a nail, thereby giving op
portunity to the mouse to gnaw a hole In It.
"under cover of the darkness." The senti-
ments of Ensign Flugge are not recorded.

Thn Saltan of Tarkey.
Abdul Hamld, sultan of Turkey, Is a

written that to obtain anything like an ac- -
cunnlng and simplicity. So much haa been
writetn that to obtain anything like an ac-
curate Idea of the real character la almost
Impossible. Like most autocratic man-arvh- s,

relates the Chicago News, he goes
about In hourly drend of assassination, and
It la said that he spends as much as V
a night to have his bedroom securely
guarded. The sultan's mistrust of his sub-
jects has sometimes led to curious results.
A few years ago he was on his way to the
mosque, when he suddenly noticed that
some new telegTaph wires had been
stretched across the roadway. No one to
this day knew what he thought would hap-
pen, but he gave orders for the royal pro-
cession to halt and messengers were sent
post haste to the telegraph company to
fetch men to cut down the wires. After
considerable delay this was actually done,
and then the sultan and his retinue pro-
ceeded on their way. Not content with
merely having the wires destroyed, Abdul
Hamld commanded that on no account
were they to "be replaced.

The sultan'a love of ruling waa once ex-
emplified In an extraordinary manner. He
had purchased a parrot, of which he grew
very fond, and he spent many hours In
teaching it to speak. The bird was an apt
pupil and learned to Imitate Its august
master's voice to perfection. One day the
parrot waa hanging In Its cage In the sul-
tan's private apartments when It suddenly
called out the name of his majesty's favor
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In Our Boys' Saturday,

$5.00 Knee Pants Suits $3.35
Values do not believe you can duplicate for less than $5.00. Many th(

suits have two pairs panta, one plain and one Knickerbocker. Styles are the new.
est; fabrics and patterns the all seams are stayed and the garments are splend-
idly tailored throuehout.

A DAISY AIR RIFLE, Just Like Illustration, OWEN FREE

HFLYDEN'S EMI
get not the beBt suit Omaha
but AIK RIFLE FREE.
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the boy and

the price,
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attendant. The latter came at the sum
mons, but Abdul Hamld flew into a tower-
ing paaalon. Tearing the unfortunate bird
from the cage killed it on spot,
then turning to the frightened servant,
said: "Understand that in future only
voice shall command here!"

But Abdul Hamld has a softer and alto-
gether nobler side to character
those who know him Intimately have
spoken eloquently kindness. His own
dread physical pain has made him
thoughtful the welfare others, and
haa had a hospital built, which Is kept
entirely at own' expense. This hospi-

tal is principally for the women

and, children, but anyone Is eligible ad-

mission and every patient Is treated free
charge. Even foreigners and strangers
admitted and the whole concern Is

on the most lines.

The Blair That Warked Well.
Charles O'Conor and James Gerard

were once opposed to each other In an Im-

portant trial. When Mr. O'Conor produce,
first witness Mr. Gerard rose and said:

'Mr. 0'Conor what you supponssto show
this witness?"

Mr. O'Conor told what wished to prove.
"It Is useless to waste the time the

court and Jvfry In proving that," said the
other; admit it."

Mr. O'Conor then called next witness,
and same question and answer were re-

peated. admit it," said Mr. Gerard;
"don't ua waste time." Another witness
began, and Mr. Gerard ad-

mit you say you were going to prove.
Let us hurrry along."

With a rapidity which took O'Conor's
away the facts which had

accumulated were accepted wholesale.
There rested case, and Gerard,
the defense, called no witnesses, but at
once began address to Jury.

"Gentlemen the Jury," said " some
you know personally. I have no

24th and Streets, Omaha,
Furniture 20 Below Omaha Prices.

SALE and THIS WEEK

LlllOO.S

OVERCOATS

Meal Range
Every Day This Week, the
manufacturer's demon
strator will be at our store

Without cost to us, the manufacturers give
$5.00 present with each sale of Quick Meal

Range. Sold for cash or o.i 1 ents.

in Omaha
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doublt of you who are not personally ac-

quainted with me no my reputation. Now,
gentlemen, you know that if my client
had been guilty of any fraud, I ahould be

the last man on earth to admit It. I should
hide It from you. I should cover It up.
1 ahould fight, fight and you know how I
ilght against the proof of Its getting In
evidence. If my client had been guilty of
fraud, do you think I would admit it? Nol
no! Never! never! never!" Here he looked
at his watch. "Gentlemen, excuse my brev-
ity. J have an engagement to dine today,
and my time Is almost up; I will detain
you no longer." He won his case. New
York Tribune. v

Back to the Old Sweetheart.
S. V. Elliott of Greensburg, Ind., and

Mrs. Katie Weeks of Anderson, Ind., a
widow of less than a year, were married
in Anderson last week.

When the marriage license was issued
Mr. Elliott stated at the clerk's office that
the wedding would have taken place twenty
years ago, but he presumed it 'waa his
fault. Ho said that at that time another
suitor waa more aggressive and won the
woman who became his bride last week.
Her hufband' died a few months ago, after
a long Illness.

Mr. Elliott had never married and re-

cently he came to Anderson and found his
sweetheart of a score of years ago. They
were born near Greensburg, where they
also attended school, and will again have
their home In Decatur county.

Mr. Elliott Is a farmer and stock dealer
and la 4U years old. His bride is the same
age.

KtrVc Jap Rose Bath and Toilet Soap
lathers freely In all waters. Nothing ta
equal it for use In hard water. All dealers
Sell It.
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niu the homes of the best people.
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